
8 спальная комната Деревенский Дом продается в Ronda, Málaga

For Sale, Rural Finca in beautiful surroundings with spectacular views of Ronda.
Only 1.2 km away from the old town, Barrio San Francisco, in the city of Ronda.
The lovely gated main entrance has mature plants and trees surrounding it throught, with a convenient covered
driveway that goes beside the main house, with plenty of room for four cars to park quite easily.
The main house has a large kitchen that sits inbetween two seperate living rooms each with a fireplace. There is a very
large terrace of 40m2, just off the kitchen, with awnings and four vines to create a lovely covered area in the summer.
The kitchen also has an airconditioning unit and so do the living rooms and another in the master bedroom. The main
house 5 double bedrooms, two are joining one living room and the other three are on the other side of the house with
a family bathroom.
The additional two bedroom apartment below the main house has its own large entrance with a terrace. There is also
a back door that joins the back garden with stairs leading up to the main house and to the lawn where the swimming
pool is.
A little away from the main house is a 'casita', a studio apartment that has one bedroom, one bathroom, a living/
dining room with a fireplace and a seperate kitchen. Perfect for guests or to make as a holiday rental.
This family finca of 145m, has an additional seperate, living quarter below of 61m2 and a studio appartment of
53m2.,three properties in one. The land also has two seperate entrances. One to the main house and one below to
enter the 22,000m2 of olive grove with 160 trees. The land has a vegetable plot, fruit trees , almonds and pine trees.
There are enchanting corners and well thought out private terraces, each in secluded parts of the grounds, with the
spectacular views to enjoy. 
The old family home could easily be moderized and could be a fabulous home with additional space for a holiday
rental or just to be enjoyed by family and friends.

  8 спальни   4 ванные комнаты   283m² Размер сборки
  22.000m² Размер участка   Бассейн

385.000€

 Недвижимость продается Andalucia Country Houses
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